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Hew Tork, Kew York
Kovember 2, 1950

H E V Os

Re I MAX ELITCHERl
HKLENB ELITCHERl

- BSPIOHAGB - R - --

On October 28, 1950, MAX ELITCHER was Interviewed at the
Kew York omcQ, at which be rurniehed the Yollcniin^ InTomationi

ELITCHER recalled that when ROSENBERG rielted him at bis
hotoe In Washington, D* C*.for the first time. In the suKaer of 19Ui,
ROSENBERG told ELITCHER and hie wife that he was greatly elated over the
"0-Day« invasion made by the Allies. It is noted that the invasion data
was June 6, 19^4, indicating that R0SENBSRG»S visit was subsequent to
that day* ELITCiffiR recalled that at the conclusion of his private coo*
versation with ROSENBERG, relative to ELITCHER *S timilng over confidential
Infonaation to him, ROSENBERG mentioned in the presence of MAI and hla
wrlfe, HELENE, that he had had a drink with a friend of his, a Russian, idio
had Just come off a boat, in celebration of the Allies Invading the coast
of France on June 6, l9iJi* ELITCHER stated that his wife was quite certain
in her mind that the occasion referred to by ROSENBERG was I>-Day«, and
ELITCHER stated that be himself was quite sure that was the occasloa
ROSENBERG referred to# He did State, however, that be had the occasloa
of the defense of Stalingrad in mind as a possibility for B0SENBERG*S
celebration with his Russian friend* ELITCHER stated that ROSENBERG
made absolutely no reference to the identity of this Russian individual*

ELITCHER stated that at some unknown date, in his later
association with ROSENBERG, B0SENBH2^Q again mentioned this Russian friend
of his, whom ELXTCKER believed to be his Ihisslan contact in espionage work*
Re stated, however, that R0v*^ENBER0 never disclosed the Identity of this
individual, and be added that he could not recall the circumstances that
drew this unknown Russian Into the conversation between himself and ROSENBERG* ^

In view of the fact that "D-Day" took
ELITCHEH stated that in his own mind be was sufficiently satisfied that_

^ i F. B. h
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ROSENBERG'S rieit into his home In Washington occurred *fter that date. Be

stated further that he end his wife were both certain that ROSENBERG'S

visit to their home for the first tline occurred prior to September of iPUi,

since the BLITCHERS had dinner with ROSENBERG and several other individuals

at the Bird In Hand Restaurant, at 16$9 Broadway, in New fork City, In

September, and HELENS was already acquainted with ROSENBERG at that tlaa«*
" •

To further subsUnU ate this, BLTTCHER sUted that he and

his wife had given the natter considerable thought and had recalled that

RUTH ALSCHER, who was present for dinner at the Bird In Hand Restaurant,

in September, 19Ui, was noticeably pregnant at the timei ELITCHER esttnated

approximately four months. It i® noted that PETER JACK ALSCHER, according

to the records of the Board of Health for the City of New Tork, certlfioata

number 1^013, was born on February h, IPUS, at the Parkwest Hospital in

New tork City| that his father was MORRIS, 2? years of age, born in New Tork,

and a soldier in the United states Army, and hi® mother was RUTH HOLBERTHAL,

22 years of age, bom in Now Tork City* The AISCHERS at that time resided

at Vedison Avenue, New York City. This Inforaallon was obtair^d by
Special Employee CERARD M. USNAHAN on October 27, 1950*

From this information, it would appear that the KLITCHERS

are correct in assuming that the dinner party at the Bird In Band Eestaurant

did occur during September of IPU*, since this was approximately five months

prior to the time that RUTH ALSCHSR gave birth to a son,

gLlTCHER recalled in connection with this dinner at the Bird

In Hand Restaurant in September, 19hh, that he and his wife were In New Toric

City either for the day or on a week-end visit, and went to visit his mother

at her home in New York City. RLITCKER stated that he and his wife possibly

visited RUTH ALSCHER at her home after seeing his mother, since RUTH ALSCHER

was pregnant and her husband, MORRIS, was in the service at the tin». BLITCUER

stated tliat he did not recall the circumstances of RUTH ALSCKBR'S presence

at the dinner, but eald that she was probably home alone, and that the ALSCHKRS

Invited her to come along. ELITCHER further recalled that by pre-arrangejoent

they were to meet PA'^EKBERG at the comer of b2nd Street and 8th Avenue In

New York City, and ELTTCHER stated that prior to his arrival there, he knew

that bILLIAU PERL was going to be present# He did not know how he came Into

• 2 -
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possession of this information^ but assumed that be had been told that PERI»

would be along by ROSjSKBSRG. At any rate, the ELITCHERS and RITTH ALflCHKR

»et JULIUS R05EHBERG at the aforonentionod intersection, and shortly there-
after, WILLIAM PERL and his younger brother arrlTsd. ELITCHSR stated that
the entire party walked vp 8tb Avenue, north bound, and were Intent on going
to Pomos Restaurant for dinner* Re stated that everyone was wearing ligbt
clothing. Indicating that it was still quite wars* BLITCHER could not recall

,

exactly, but stated that they did not get into Fomos Restaurant, either
because the restaurant was closed or because somebody was not wearing a jacket
and would not be pendtted to eat in the restaurant without one* |t aiiy rate,
the group had dinner at the Bird In Hand Restaurant at 1659 Broadway/ How Tork
City, and either during the dinner or immediately after, ROSENBERG wade a
telephone call to JOEL BARR* BARR subsequently joined the group at the
restaurant, and when dinner was over, they all returned to BARR'S home*
ELITCHER recalled that BARR had a roof garden apartment at the top of an
apartment building, and he recalled that the entire group ^ent the whole
evening outdoors, which would again Indicate that the day w as a ^^ild oae*

ELITCKER advised that MOKTON SOBM, in September, 19la, ww
making approximately $2600#00 per year, atoile enployed at the Rireau of
TDrdnance in the Kavy Department, Washington, D* C*

It will be recalled that SOBSLL left his j<rt) at the Naty
Departraent at that tlrao to attend the University of Michigan, where he
intended to obtain a Masters Degree In Eleotronics* ELITCHER stated that
this would embrace a study of radio*

The above information is set forth Inasmuch as one of the
letters, dated in October, iplil, w rltten by ft ILLIArx PERL, indicated that
a friend of his, najive not mentioned, had given up his 82600*00 a year job
to go back to school aiul study radio* It is felt that PERL was probably
referring to MOPvTUI SOBELL*

ELITCHER stated that MORRIS and RUTH ALSCKER, hie brother
and sister-In-law respectively, met WILLIAM and flLVIA IVJ^ZIOER In Kew Tortt

City at eono affairs, in either X$k^ or 19L3* Be stated tliat the ALSCHERS
and the DAN2IUBT2S became quite close friends, and saw each other quite often*

3
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KLITCHER believed that BERNICE LEVIKE or LEVIN »et ROTH and
MORRIS ALSCHE31 through the BANZICERS* By way of explanation, KLITCHER stated

that he firet »dt BERNICE LEVIN in the spring of I9I4O while he and SOBELL
were residing at 22^5 N Street, Northwest, Washington, D« C* EL1TCHE3 stated

that SOBELL went out socially with BERNICE LEVIN a few times. BLITCHKR be-
lieved that the PANZIQEHS were in Washington at that time and were Introduced

to BE3a^ICS LEVIN through ELITCHBR and SOBELL# ELTTCHER also stated that the
DANZIGSRS would pwbably have known BERNICE LEVIN anyhow through attendance

at large American Peace Mobilisation meetings which were held in Washington.

KLrrCHER Stated that some of these larger mootings were held in the Press
Building in Washington, D. C«, located at Ihth and F Street, and said that

the BANZI0ER3 had attended some of them as had BERNICE LEVIN# ELITCKEE
sunzBarized that the DANZIGKRS would at least have known of ANNA GOODMAN ALLEN
if they had been in Washington at that time. ELITCKSR did not know this

for a fact, however, and said that he did not know whether the DAKZIQEBS
knew ALLEN at all cr well*

As^sUted before, MORRIS and RUTH ALSCHSR met the BANZIGERS
at eome affair in New Tork, after the DAIiZIOSnS had retumod to the city,

either in lpu2 or BLITCRER stated that he next h:^ard that BERNICE

l.eVIN knew RUTH and MC»RIS ALSCHE31# He saepected that the DAJIZIQSRS were
the link In bringing BERNICE LEVIN into association with the ALSCHERS. At

ahy rate, BIJ^ICE LEVIN became a very close friend of RUTH ALSCHER, and

RLITCKER sUted that LEVIN aseisted her a great deal at the funeral of her
husband, MORRIS in 1950.

ELITCHER stated that tlic day his brother ?"0RRTS died, RUTH
ALSCHER call© d him from Nyack, New Tork, And. said that she was in the Ryack
General Hospital, and that her husband, MORRIS, was BLITCllER Stated
that his first, reaction was to tiy to engage same specialist who mifht be
of help, but before anything could be done, RUTH AT.SCira called again within
a he-lf hour, and told him that MORRIS had died. RUTH ALSCHER told him at

» that time that she had tried to contact BERHICK LEVIN, but was unable to
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reach her, and asked UM ELITCHER to try to contact her* A short tlree later^
ELITGHER received a call Xrom BERWICK LEVIN and told ELITCHER that she bad
4u8t heard Ttosa. RUTH ALSCHER about her husband *8 death* ELITCHER stated
that that saroe night be and his vlf«j RKLENEj visited his lootber and told her
of VORRIS* death* The ELITCHERS then visited RUTH ALSCHER to see about the
Tbneral arrangements for MORRIS* When they arrived at RUTH*S house, BERWICK
LEVIN was there, and she remained there with RUTH ALSCHSR that night and was
there the following Boming. ELITCHER stated that BERWICE LEVIN, at the re-
quest of RUTH ALSCHER, took some money downtown to the funeral estabHshoeat
that was going to handle MCaRlS’ burial*

As will be recalled, the BAWZIGSRS called the ELITCHERS on
the morning of the funeral and stated that they would be present* However,
the ELITCHERS did not observe the DANZIGERS at the funeral* ELITCHER ad-
vised that he had not advised them of hie brotber*s death, and aas\ined that
the DAN2IGEHS had learned of It either trom RUTH ALSCHER or from BERNICE
LEVIN*

ELITCHER aUted that hie brother, MORRIS, worked In the
Internal Revenue Bureau of the Treasury Department, New Tork City, eubsequont
to hie discharge from service, and was an accountant by profeseion* ELITCHER
did not know whether MORRIS hod ever acquired a CPA license.

Regarding ABRAHAM FOOKSON, ELITCHER recalled this Individual
as ARCHIE FOOKSON* ELITCHER believed that fOOKSON graduated IToo CCNT either
in 1936 or 1937* He recalled that FOOKSON was working in the patent office,
ITashington, B* C* at about the tixae that ELITCHER was In Washington. ELITCHER
stated that he believed POOKSOW transferred, possibly in 191*0 or 191*1, to the
National Bureau of Standards, and thought he was an engineer by profession*
ELITCHER was not sure whether FOOKSON was a moaber of the Comnunlst Party
in Waohington, and said that he had no jdlrect knowledge of his own* ELITCHER
did associate FOOKSCW, however, ^wlth, leftist; aotivltles, in Washington, D* C*
Ke believed that FOOKSON was a member of the FAECT*

ELITCliER Stated that when WILLUH DAN2IGER returned to
Washington, D* C* in the summer of I9i*5, he became involved with the FAECT*
DANZIGER was working In the Gun Mount Section of the Bureau of Ordname of
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the Kavy Department^ »nd ELITCHER believed that DAWZIGER joined the FABCT
shortly after taking up this einployiaent#

Subsequently, DAN2IGER joined the United Federal Workers
of America, and sometime thereafter, a discussion arose as to whether tha
engineers employed in the Ocvemment should be In the UFWA or in the FABCT*

ELITCHER stated that DANZIC^Hv wanted to be a member of the FABCT, and argued

that all engineers in the Bureau of Ordnance should belong to that union* ^
ELITCHER stated that he did not knov whether DAHZICER was propounding this
as a policy he wanted to see adopted everywhere, or whether he was just trying
to justify his membership in the FABCT* At any rate, DABZ1C£R could enlist
no support from the other members of his particular local who were engineers,

to enroll in the FABCT, and accordingly, he dropped out of the FABCT,* and

maintained only his VFKl membership* ELITCHER was quite sure WILLIAM DANZIGER
knew of ABRAHAM FCX)KS0N, but ELITCHER did not think that DAHZICER knew him
very well, socially or otherwise#

VINCBWT CAHILL, Si
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Jl>Lrj.S 2i0fn:3"RG<S CLSS.!IH TiniST.TATO

Vr* fvm^ DIKSniAi;, Treasia-er, I. D. TTATCII CASE 00,, 137-11 90th
Aveniie, Jansice, Ke*;? York, adviced that the watch case on instant iratch was
sold by his scaotrne between 19U2 and 19Wi to the CIi:aiR V:aTCU 00., 5Sl
Fifth Avenue, he» York City.

A)
!?r. GAL TR/aniEE, Secretary, 'dSTlLn v;ATC:I GO., 551 FiTth Avenue,

WcTT York City, advised that there is no way of detoiTiininc; to this watch
was sold# IlG said that t'ne watch is probably about five years old and that

.

nearly all such watches were sold to Uie Ann^’’ and IJavy for resale at Post
Exchanges and Ships Stores. Kc stated that the watch bears unidentifiable
repair aarks, dated I9I46 and 19J48.

JULTPS R03ElIBglG»G C^OTOI? ACU.^-ATIC TmSr.TATCH^^ " "
'

/ ^ V

"
^

n*. JAC;: i:7a::s, cn’der separteent,'c?fa'oi: :7.*Tc:: oo::?Ai.T, W 7est
u3tii street, Pew York Citj'', advised that instant w^tch is not such older
than one year. lie advised that tJ^e number ap-^cariiv^ on tiie baci: of the watch
ca«e ‘./ould appear in the invoice, reflecting tlie saie of instant watch# He
stated, hov.-ever, there is no of locating tl*^ Irvcicc, without chccki7?g
all of the com. any *s invoices, uliich number sovorrl biuiflred ead:

il*. EV/XS stated that the watches bear tJie number on tJ^e bad; at
tlic tiae they are imported by tJ^c CnOTO:? V/ATC! GOI- Aj^Y aiU tluit the muribcis are
not in an^‘ cltronological order accoriling to tI)o Gate they aro received. lie
made availrble to the ap.ent several thousaj-jd unfiled guai'antees ft-on' c\ctiom^s
wlio had purc'.iased w'aterproof uatohos made by the
slips contain tijc name and address of tlic purchaser as vrol£r^E3tiilat of th^
retailer and the number appearing on the back of t^e watch.

mo; 3 1350

65-a53U8
ivj. Y. Ci.

iF,ouniDiQ“ Tflli
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These slips tiore revic*.^d by tlie witcx and failed to reflect a
ruarantoc return slip for instant watch, although several ivere noted for
numbers tsithin cne hundred of that appearire on the bade of instant iratch. - •

'
• -.t

advised that it woiad probably take a month or two to" .

'* *'

review all of the conpanyts invoices for the past year and inasauch as the '

.

*

Compaq IS very sh^t of personnel and this is the rush season fer the sale *

of watches, tliere is no one available to handle such a project* ^

JOfi: L!?®, sk
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Ke: JULIUS FvOSH.-,BKHC

Espioncige-ii . • .. /y/

. The follovving fomer employees ol* the PITT PhODUCTS vere int€r%'ir.^ei

try the tvriter regordirig their knov.ledge of the subject. 1. » . 'v

HOhVATH
' '

•

' : :

.. . . 15^4 First jive., UYC ^
; . -

' - ^

‘

^ HOKVATH advised the writer* on9A9/>0 tb^t he was employed tni with the
corap£Jiy from Uay, 1949 to august, 1950 as on apprentice machinist. He was
laid off due to a lacK of work. He stated that he was treated vci^ well try the *

subject and had no coopluints eegarding him as an employer. nOliVATH knew

nothing regcirding the subjects associates, a:id activities around the shop.
^ . 1- -

recalled that after the subject was arrested his wife was often in the shop - w-

apparently taking xfksxxtJur care of the ofifice work.
'

’ V
*'

HOoVaTH is presently employed by VALD»i’ mDUSTKIIIi, 74 b5^d St. . He
.
f-

is twenty years of age, bom 4/5/30. '
. ,

“
* :• » *;

^JOSEPH HiSCKO - ^ . . . .. .. .

k03 iV35th St., tire ^ .

BUSCKO advised the writer cki IO/IO/5O that he was employeca for about a month

at Pitt Machine Products as a machine helper. He stated that he g.Jt the job through
a fried who heard of an opei\ing in the compaj^y. He was laid of because of a lack

of work. BU5GK0 stated that he knew nothing about the subject at all. He
,

recalled th>t at the time there was a rumor that the company was to sold to some />
man in the limber business. He knew nothing further regarding this.

*

*
• '

BUSCKO is at the pi^sent time attending a tiade school and is not employed.

nxs
108 AVC D, MC *

‘

^
.

tTlii advised the writer on 11/4/50 that he was employed in the subjects

company from februarj*, 1947 to October, 194d. He obtained the job throi^ DAVID

GhElHOLASS. He was a machine apprentice under the G.I. Bill. Ke stated that he

and gKiFl^GLAGS grew up together and were school imites. Wicn questioned regarding

GhiJiXLASS he stated that he never ht^d any iudicatiui thot oitrF.*.uLAuo was active

.
'

.

'
NOV 41350

N.Y.C. __

J'W-''
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or li/wPiri tfcb lit comauniiS^u: nt . u. vto Uw.t 4nVr i ^r.

he tljockcd wild cou1c:il btlievt lii. t lu K* i':v)i>ivi'G irt i Uuh i. wiiHfi.
^€£;^4rdinc the reiv tio:*rnip btUvt-t-M U -lio tn». i.ub^cct J-ela tiroitci ur.et nt.

kaoir tlney i.e'i t *-cL-tt:Ci but they nqver .jIouj iit thr whop. They
v.fcre ilviy^ i.bout soL.cthir«»;. h« ?t7:.t4jc vuet he iaiei. oothli^;; ubcut the £^ubJect
activltier at *»11 except lor the i-Kli* wtatcc* that he v.0.0 LMd olT
due to fc 1-^ck of r,ork.

FI L\ It presently employed by the Gibr^vltcr household Procuute to. , *^5
TaeJfie Place, Bklyn
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RK: JULrJS ROSENBiaG
fcSPTONAGE - R

Re wail cover dated October 19, 1950. -
, ^ -

V '‘A
HARRT GR&hJJBERG, Comptroller,- David ‘s Specialty Shop, 225 West .V

'

3qth Street, NYC, advised on 10/26/50 that there is no record of #ny * .,V' ;
correspondence of that firw witn JULIUS ROSliNBtHG, 10 Monroe Street,

^

NYC, Mr, GRiiENbKRO Stated that David Specialty Shop deals exclusively ' - - "

in ladies wear, ana their entire business is done out of NYC, He stated
that they frequently circulariaed their customers, but NYC is not one ofthe areas to vhich they send circulars. He further sUted that there •

are over thirty employees in the NT Office, all of whom have access the'ir'vT'
mailing envelopes which contain the return address of David’s Specialty
Shop, 225 West 3i4th Street, NYC. -

,

^

ROdm W. COHOLAK, SA
*

RWCtADV
65-l53li8

.
fit- F^?50

'

. CL
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(4*10-41)

607 C*S. CcRirt House
^bley Square

Hftw Xork 7, Kcw Xoric

Kovember 7, 195D .

®onorablo 4*lbert Ooldoan

^Orfico
8th Avo.

ViCM lortc, H*!*

Dear Sir:

In connection with an investigation beftp^nductad
by this Bureau, it is requested that a cover be placed on all
mail, including special delivery and registered mail, of the
following for

ROSmaERO
10 Honroa ^roet
Kew ^ortc 2, New lozk

1 I
return cards

I I tracings

Your cooperation in this matter is greatjiy appreciated.

Very trrar yours',

I
KOVAJiD ScmDX*^

Special Agent in Charge
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SAC, CHICAGO EEramED

JUT.IUS iior>':2irini5c, eoi'X, ixjp-r.
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New YORK 1 . N.V.
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Koveaber 10, 1950*

Special A^ent in Cher^t
Pede^'a! Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice,
607 United States Court House,

Ken York 7, K* Y,

Uy dear Slr5

Hecelpt Is acknowledged of your request to have a
cover placed on all nail for a period of thirty days addressed toS

JULIUS HOSKNBSRG d BTKEL BOSKIB^aC,
10 Monroe Street,

Kev York 2, K, Y«

B Heturn cards

D Tracings
will he forwarded to your office directly as they €irrlvei
properly endorsed with your File Ko, 65»XS348 *

Sincerely yours.

Fostnaster.

SE/*'* fO INDEXED

utO rilEO.

|- .,I 313S0 v:
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